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SYDNEY: International Olympic Committee vice-
president John Coates was adamant yesterday that
nothing could stop the Tokyo Olympics from going
ahead, despite ongoing risks from COVID-19. Asked by
AFP if there was any scenario in which the Games,
which are due to start on July 23, could be cancelled or
postponed again at this late stage, he replied: “No,
there’s not. The prime minister of Japan said that to the
president of the United States two or three weeks ago.
He continues to say that to the IOC. We’re working
with him (Japanese Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga) on
all of the safety measures. It’s going ahead.”

Suga held talks with US President Joe Biden in April
and stressed the Asian nation was doing everything
possible to contain COVID-19 infections and hold a
“safe and secure” Olympics. But questions continue to
be raised about the viability of the Games, given the
ongoing pandemic and a virus state of emergency in
Tokyo and other parts of Japan being extended on
Friday. While Japan’s COVID-19 outbreak remains
much smaller than in many countries, with just over
10,500 deaths, its vaccine rollout is moving slowly and
polls show most Japanese people support cancellation
or another delay.

Coates, the point man for the Games as head of the
IOC’s coordination commission, said a huge amount of
work had been done to ensure the safety of athletes
and the Japanese public. “We spent the first half of last
year identifying all the worst-case scenarios,” he told
reporters in Sydney on the sidelines of the Australian
Olympic Committee’s annual general meeting. “We

spent the next six months looking at the countermea-
sures that are necessary. We’re implementing those
countermeasures, predicated on there being no vac-
cine, so that situation has improved. The Games will go
ahead.”

US drugs giant Pfizer and its German partner
BioNTech on Thursday announced a deal with the IOC
to provide vaccines to competitors and staff at the

Games. In a statement, the firms said they would coor-
dinate with national sporting bodies to make sure that
coronavirus vaccines are available to anyone who
needs one before travelling to Japan.

‘Safety comes first’
Coates said it was a big step forward. “All of the

precautions that we have been taking are aimed at the

health of the athletes and the health of the people of
Japan,” he said, denying the IOC was putting sport and
financial considerations before health. “We’ve put an
amazing amount of work into the procedures that
ensure the safety of the athletes through testing ...
boosted now by all athletes around the world now hav-
ing access to the vaccine.”

But he also admitted that not having the Japanese
public fully on board was a concern. “I think there’s a
correlation between the numbers who are concerned
about their safety with the numbers who have been
vaccinated in Japan,” he said.

“And the numbers (vaccinated) are very small, par-
ticularly among the elderly. So as the vaccine is rolled
out in Japan, I think that will improve. The other mes-
sage we have to get across to them, and are getting
across to them, is that these measures we’ve been tak-
ing and trialing at test events are working,” he added.

While some Olympic test events and qualifiers have
been postponed, cancelled or moved abroad, others,
notably the diving World Cup, have been successfully
held in Tokyo with athletes from overseas. Coates
revealed a Tunisian official at a recent rowing event in
Tokyo tested positive for coronavirus, but said that
only proved the tough measures were working.

“He tested okay before he left Tunisia, tested okay
on arrival then three days later tested positive,” he said.
“But the system worked and he was taken out of his
team, the competition, and no one else tested positive.
Sorry for him, but that was a very good experience (for
organizers).” — AFP
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SAPPORO: A volunteer (right) holds a placard asking people to refrain from watching the competition to prevent the
spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus while an athlete (center) competes in the half-marathon race which doubles as a
test event for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics, in Sapporo on May 5, 2021. — AFP

Solskjaer plans
rotation following
fixture pile-up
LONDON: Ole Gunnar Solskjaer is planning sweep-
ing changes during Manchester United’s run of four
matches in eight days, saying the knock-on effects in
the Premier League top-four race is “everyone else’s
problem”.

Last Sunday’s clash with Liverpool was called off
after fans invaded the pitch at Old Trafford during
protests against the Glazers, United’s American own-
ers, following the collapse of the European Super
League. The postponed fixture was moved to next
Thursday. Before that United, on course to finish sec-
ond in the Premier League, face Aston Villa today and
then Leicester on Tuesday.

United’s three top-flight fixtures in five days come
after Thursday’s intense Europa League semi-final
second leg at Roma, where they lost 3-2 but triumphed
8-5 on aggregate to reach the final against Villarreal.

Asked if he could name substantially different line-
ups from one match to another during this period,
Solskjaer said: “Yeah. Two games in three days is diffi-
cult but you can accept that. We do that at Christmas.
Two games in three days after a long season, with all
the games we’ve had, even more difficult. Three games
in five days, very, very, very difficult. Almost impossi-
ble. And four games in eight, it is impossible.”

The Norwegian said the fixture schedulers had
shown a lack of understanding about the demands of
playing in the Premier League. “I’ve got to look after
the players,” he said. “That might be someone not hap-
py with my team selection for one game or two games.
That might affect whoever gets into the fourth position
or the Champions League. That’s not my problem.
That’s everyone else’s problem.” Both Leicester and
Liverpool are fighting to finish in the top four, which
means qualification for next season’s Champions
League.—ÅFP

ROMA: Manchester United’s Norwegian coach Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer reacts during the UEFA Europa League semi-final
second leg football match between AS Roma and
Manchester United at the Olympic Stadium in Rome, on May
6, 2021. — AFP

LONDON: Newcastle United derailed Leicester
City’s bid to qualify for next season’s Champions
League with a 4-2 win on Friday that all but secured
their place in the Premier League. Defeat left Leicester
third, two points in front of Chelsea and five ahead of
West Ham, with both London clubs having a game in
hand over the Foxes. Only the top four at the end of
the Premier League season qualify for the Champions
League.

Joe Willock, on loan from Arsenal, fired Newcastle
in front in the 22nd minute at the King Power Stadium
as he scored in his fourth successive top-flight game
for the Magpies. And the visitors doubled their lead
before half-time with a rare goal from Paul Dummett.
Callum Wilson appeared to put the result beyond
doubt with two second-half goals for Newcastle.

Marc Albrighton and Kelechi Iheanacho however,
both scored inside the final 10 minutes for Leicester
before Newcastle saw out the game. Leicester, who
face Chelsea in the FA Cup final next weekend, are
now in danger of fresh Champions League heartache
after they missed out on the top four of the final day of
last season.

‘Lacked concentration’
Their three remaining league games are all against

teams currently in the top six, with Brendan Rodgers’
men travelling to Manchester United on Tuesday
before they face Chelsea and Tottenham after their
Wembley clash with the Blues. “We lacked concentra-
tion and if you do that against good teams and good
players they punish you,” Rodgers told Sky Sports.

Leicester suffered a setback shortly before kick-off
when experienced defender Jonny Evans pulled out

after being injured in the warm-up, with Rodgers say-
ing: “He is the brain in our defensive line...It was big
blow for us.” Rodgers, however, insisted: “We are still
in a really good position and everything is still in our
hands.”

Newcastle’s win, which took place a day after UK
tax authorities dropped their criminal investigation
into the club, saw them move 12 points clear of the rel-
egation zone with three games left to play. They will be
assured of top-flight survival without kicking a ball if
Fulham fail to beat Burnley tomorrow.

“Some of the counter-attacking was excellent,
delighted with the win,” said Newcastle manager
Steve Bruce. “We made it a bit hairy towards the end.
We are not safe, for the Premier League you can’t take
it for granted.”

Newcastle made the early running and got the goal
they deserved when Willock capitalised on a mistake
by Caglar Soyuncu to beat Kasper Schmeichel from 10
yards. Dummett made it 2-0 in the 34th minute when
he powered in a header from Matt Ritchie’s corner.

Midway through the second half, Newcastle were
3-0 in front when Ritchie’s pass down the left evaded
Timothy Castagne and allowed Wilson to round
Wilson to round Schmeichel before scoring. Wilson
had his second goal and Newcastle’s fourth in the 73rd
minute firing in the rebound from a tight angle, after
his initial shot hit the post, to crown a counter-attack. 

Newcastle were cruising at 4-0 ahead only to suf-
fer a nervous finish following late goals from
Albrighton and Iheanacho. Magpies goalkeeper Martin
Dubravka had to make a brilliant stop to preserve his
side’s two-goal lead when he denied Ayoze Perez from
point-blank range. — AFP

UK ‘open’ to hosting
Champions League
final due to Turkey
travel ban
LONDON: Britain on Friday said it was willing to step
in to host the Champions League football final, after the
UK government placed Turkey on a coronavirus travel
red list. Transport Secretary Grant Shapps said the UK
was “very open to hosting the final round” of the com-
petition, which is due to take place between English
clubs Manchester City and Chelsea in Istanbul on May
29. The English Football Association were in talks with
European football’s governing body UEFA already, he
said, but added the choice of venue for the final was a
decision for UEFA.

Shapps said Chelsea and City supporters should not
travel to Istanbul, telling a Downing Street press confer-
ence: “I’m afraid we are having to put Turkey on the red
list and this will have a number of ramifications. First of
all, it does mean with the regards to the Champions
League, fans should not travel to Turkey. The FA are in
discussions with UEFA already on this. We are very
open to hosting the final but it is ultimately a decision
for UEFA. But given there are two English clubs in that
final, we look forward to hearing what they have to say.”

“The UK has already got a successful track record of
football matches with spectators, so we are well-placed
to do it,”Shapps added. Explaining the travel restrictions,
Shapps said: “Red countries are those which should not
be visited except in the most extreme of circumstances,
where repeated testing and isolation in designated gov-
ernment hotels on return is compulsory. Non-UK resi-
dents who have been in a red country in the last 10 days
will still be barred from entering the UK.”

UEFA need ‘time to reflect’
UEFA responded to the British government’s deci-

sion by telling AFP in an email: “We have just learned
that Turkey has been put on the red list and we need a
bit of time to reflect on this.” City have yet to comment
on the UK government’s offer to stage the final, with
British media reports indicating the club would wait for
guidance from UEFA.

But the Chelsea Supporters’ Trust, who are due to
meet with UEFA president Aleksander Ceferin, called
for the final to be moved to the UK. “Turkey has been
added to the red list and therefore no CFC supporters
can travel to watch the UCL final,” said a CST tweet.
“We are meeting with the UEFA president this week
and will request that the fixture is moved to the UK.”

When Turkey announced plans for a third lockdown
last week following a coronavirus surge, UEFA insisted
this “should not have any impact” on the Champions
League final, set to take place at the Ataturk Olympic
Stadium with a “limited number of spectators”.

Turkey had seen daily COVID-19 death tolls rise to
around 350, higher than during two previous spikes last
year. Last year’s final was also scheduled to played at
the Ataturk Stadium but the pandemic forced UEFA to
organize instead a “Final 8” tournament in Lisbon in
August.—AFP

LEICESTER: Newcastle United’s Slovakian goalkeeper Martin Dubravka (left) saves a shot by Leicester City’s Spanish
striker Ayoze Perez during the English Premier League football match between Leicester City and Newcastle United
at King Power Stadium in Leicester, central England on Friday. — AFP

Lille win derby
to tighten grip
on Ligue 1 lead
LENS: Ligue 1 leaders Lille held their nerve to win 3-
0 at local rivals Lens on Friday and put the pressure
back on their pursuers who play later in the weekend.
Lille took early control when veteran Turkish striker
Burak Yilmaz converted a second-minute penalty.

They cruised to victory after Lens defender
Clement Michelin was sent off for the second time in
the Derby du Nord this season. Lille have two matches
left and the victory puts them four points ahead of
reigning champions Paris Saint-Germain, who visit
Rennes today. Third-place Monaco are eight points
behind with three games to play.

Lens, meanwhile, surrendered their hold on a guar-
anteed Europa League place, dropping below
Marseille on goal difference. “The fewer games left,

the closer we get to the title, obviously,” said Lille
striker Jonathan David who scored his team’s third
goal. We have certainly taken a big step, now we will
look at the other results.”

However, he cautioned: “The hardest part is to
come, all the matches are difficult and we have seen it
this season by losing points in matches where we were
favorites. “You have to stay focused until the end if you
want to win the title.” Lille pressed from the start and
won a penalty after 62 seconds as both Seko Fofana
and Jonathan Clauss lunged into a challenge on
Jonathan Bamba. The 35-year old Yilmaz smashed the
spot kick in off the inside of the post.

Michelin, who was one of two Lens players sent off
as Lens lost 4-0 at Lille in October, received his first
yellow card for a tackle from behind on Yilmaz after 29
minutes. He collected he second for jumping into
Mehmet Zeki Celik rather than contest a header after
35 minutes. Yilmaz punished the home team five min-
utes later with a ferocious, curling long-range drive
that left goalkeeper Jean-Louis Leca flat-footed as it
flew into the top corner. Lille added a third after 60
minutes. Leca parried a Bamba shot straight to David
who scored.—ÅFP

LENS: Lille’s Trukish midefielder Burak Yilmaz (center) celebrates after scoring a goal during the French L1 football
match between Lens and Lille LOSC at the Bollaert Stadium, in Lens, northern France, on Friday. — AFP

Newcastle dent Leicester’s Champions
League bid with shock win


